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Kona Table Collection
Whether working, dining, collaborating or
socializing, you’ll find your happy place
when sitting with a piece from the Kona
Table Collection. The right size for any
environment and available in a wide range
of finish options, Kona instantly brings a
space to life by providing an easy surface
where work and play can unfold.

We Like the Way You Work It
Kona Tables will be your go-to solution for
a versatile and mobile workspace. Change
up your normal scenery by working from
anywhere with one of Kona’s Laptop models or
collaborating over coffee at one of the Café or
Bar height tables.

Ready For Your Close-Up
Slide Kona Laptop Table right up to your
favorite seat in the house. With a single column
and sturdy metal base, the laptop table will fit
wherever you need it to get work done. Utilize
the device holder as a convenient hands-free
space to set up a video call, webinar, or crazy
cat videos (we won’t tell).

The Finishing Touch
Available in a modern palette of powder coat
finishes, and laminate or wood table top
options, Kona Tables can easily transform to
fit into any space. Go bold with our range of
fresh colors or keep it sleek and neutral to
complement any aesthetic.

Powder Coat Metal Options

White
Gloss

Black

Gray

Cloud

Mist
Gloss

Light Rattan
Gloss

Khaki
Gloss

Lilac Chalk

Wood Top Options

Ash

Light Sienna
Gloss

Terracotta

Burgundy

Navy Mood

Aloe

Soft Touch Laminate

Storm

Walnut

Folkstone

White

Available in 3 shapes and 3 heights, Kona
Tables will fit right in wherever you need them.

Laptop Table
with Tablet Holder

Laptop Table
Available in
Square and Round

Café Table
Available in
Square and Round

Bar Table
Available in
Square and Round

Part of the Family
The Kona Collection doesn’t stop at just tables.
When versatility and durability are what the
doctor (or designer) ordered, look no further
than Kona Seating Collection. Pair a Sectional,
Pouf, or Perch with Kona Tables and you’ll have
a space built for fun and function.
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update colors
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The Everywhere Table
Their compact size and durable design will make Kona Tables a staple in any space, whether commercial,
hospitality, residential, or educational. Choose any assortment of models and watch the productivity flow.
For the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

MODELS:

Laptop Table
Tablet Holder

Laptop Table
Square
Round

Bar Table
Square
Round

Café Table
Square
Round

Kona Lounge
3-Seat Sofa

Kona Pouf
Round

GImbal Highback Rocker

Jaxson Stool
Bar Height

Arlo
Highback Settee

Stackton
Stacking Chair

Ziggy Stool

Kona Perch
X-Large with Power Addition

PLAYS WELL WITH...

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.
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